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SMN7R.I0 RADAR ECHOES IN THE PRWESECE OF JAMMINQ

This report contains the result o1f te experiments to determine the lelstorioua
effects of certain kind3 of Jamming on the visibility of radar echoem. The jalb,
ming signals employed weres (1) Ci at the radar carrier frequency; and (2) OW
amplitude..moduaatod by relatively pure noise under various conditions of clipping
and bemdwidth. In £ later report. Vill appear the results for frequency modui3.a
tion by nwise°

A benoh assembly vae usood oons~stimg of an artificial radar echo1 an artificial
jamming signall a method of mixinC the two and finally a receiver of variable

" bandwidth and a conventional type A display. Every attempt was made to keep the
result quantitative t 'rouehout, In particular, a rather olaborate statistioal
method of establishing the signal threshold was devised, in order to avoid the
ambiguities inherent in the hitherto oustomeay method of determining the thresh-
old by a psychological evaluation of minimum discernibility8 Furthermore a
method of referring all power levele to rec,..iv noise power was employed. It wal
found that the deterloration in 5s eibilit', ould be said to depend rxinly on the
following .ndepin'-" ,er'abl-e •1' I-1 bandwidth, (2) jamming carrier strength,

' pe~r-.eoL *~d4Z.x.n,.•, , ' ni-*' hndwidtho Curves are presented to show the
effect of varying these parameters, but the results may be succinctly stated in
the following manners The signal threshold in the absence of Jamming is deter-
mined by the ratio of signal power to receiver noise power. Then the impairment
of visibility by Jamming can be estimated by A~ding to th. receiver noise power
an amount of a4ditional i-f noise calculated in simple terms from the Jamming
carrier strength, percent modulatior.n nocae bandwidthq and i-f bandwidth, To this
should be added 3.4 db to take into account the effect of the OW carrier, From
this value , however, should be subtracted an amount that depends an the amount of
gliplig of the Jaoning ncisa This amount depends upon the rati.o of i-f to jam-ming noise bandwidthe and nodulattor- index; typical valvu• are, perhaps, 3-6 db0

The experimental work in this report was completed in 1943.

A, K. Stone

Appro-ied by
Title page
33 numbered pages
21 pages of figures / esser. Group 44
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I )Nrr UDU CT 1 U1

A L-6.itijiu -%rid Scopo -of P-m

A r1rid defin•,t"1n ,if the "visibilityr of a radr.- echo Is elusive 'thptt-

ever qusntltntive nrbltrary standard is proposed for '.his qUAlity, however. it

•itl rertr.iy roe found tc depend U7JOn A host of more or lees independent

\,:1'i. 1t�o. or prrametorscnnented not only with the racer system, but n]eo with

ex',er.a••. conditions no well In the lirht of these fiftv or so quAntities (which

hnve been linted in Appendix R), tnis report is primArilj concerned with arCOD-

pAratively minute. yel important, iement of the problem or the "detectmbility"

of r~kdrr signpls

In short, this report is concerned primarily with a study of the effects of

It&.r&vnr, oer Z ., signale in oie discernibility c! true -,,dar echoes

In the present work we restrict ourselves in the mwin to the s".'Aay of interfering

eignAls consisting of an r-f carrier amplitie--modulated by "resuitor noise", or

its equivalent. Such specializati~n m y appen£i unwarranted but A appears from

both theoretical considerations Ani laboratory experiments that 1M by noise jnmming

and FM by noise Jamm•n• -- that letter will constitute a later }art 11 of these

studios -- are two of the most serious interfarenace effe;tc -xected. from tbh

AJ standpoint. Furthermore this entire inveatigation h.n beo., limited to a

consideration of the mcrskiag effects of juuuiog on sigMals piesented on a Type A

oscilloscope. It is likely, within limits diAiu~eed below, thAt the res"i.Alt;, at

leAst partially, are applicable to other ty3pe )A presente't.on Simlqrly. values

of nil other radar parameters " varied have been se. nt anbitrary, but operAtion-

ally uReful. levels9 These wjil be the subject ý.f detilled commeO.ts in thb

appropriate sections By dint of this procedure it Is *ioped that. the results

presented will be typical of a fairly large class of representative rndnr systems

B Definition nnd Scope of_ Iroblem (cona.)

There nre, to be sure, conceptually many dIfferert forme of JerMMin: for

tv=ofc ther.? *tn3O~i1'""iPP~~1tA ~12~ themselves Or the

effclcea, of Jamir.ng is low C.w interference,, low frjTaency sinA. wave modu-

lrtion of A carrier, either irn the form of AM o., afM vome types o! "rniling"

type interference bel..ng to this Latter low efficiency class and therefore are

SjqnV of these types of ira.zing is of low officiency If it overloods any part

of tbs receiving system In th& experi.ituto n,',d discuseion to follow, Fll

qiorntlons cf overload Are avolded



A v t3 ', Iu, ,ft etther of t h types mentioned does present on the

•i01!.scvpP -rbeen -- pntltrn both !knj1V.Io And p u r• gg3,W enough so thet

It" tffects Are littJe dist1Iaguiethle from thr.t of recei',r noiee itself, Thus,,

'r-:" m-et iw-entp and pur)sees, on&e my assume that no AJ panliative can be

'ippleet kh Inke jdfeisk timal Uj itunttmd la auy- M "he .rqtyj

jfj.VL , othtr trwm t o Adjunt the vrriomi syeitem pAram.ters for optimum per-

fo-mancs it, the presenoe 3f ths particular type of jAmming earployed- This work.

t1hn,, will find its chief uoefulnees in Indicating what the optimum arrangement
1 P inter different cand~tione of jamming and in determining how serious the

,.wu-aMinv actually is

Tne so-called DINA jamming scheme ("direct noise amplification") is not at

p!eý.nt a major -oncern nt microwavelaonths because of the hitherto inherent

* d•ificalty o" producing pure noise of sufficient power in this spectral region"

kFor this re.son, and for the reAsovi that DINA effects can probably be calculated

.,irectly from studies on receiver noise this phase of the problem has not been

studied

C, Definitien nnd Scope of the Problem scont,

Fundamentally, one wishes to preserve, in the presence of enemy Jamming, tlh

maximum amount of Information obtainable from a radar echo, this involves range

end bearing, os complete diecririnntion ns possible between moving and ground

tnrgets, a maximum of resolutioni between true nnd false echoes It my be

noted that. if the JaRmor is Attemrpting to ncreen himself, bearing information

is automaticallJy given the radar operatnr but these Sexl=t• are influenced

by nothing very different from the parameters that influence a ra.dar set per-

formance in the jbj•.__ of .jIm!ing Since the external noise jrnmmer has, with

some limitations merely the effect of increasing the receiver's overell noise

figure, the same considerations that epply in the latter case can be largely

carried over to the former.

II __.E sOUS THE(RY AND 9ERI.ItTS

It in advisable to review, in brief fashion, some of the ideas that have

recently been developed with regArd to the visibility of• signals in reoeiver

noise The conclusions stptod here will be Assessed in Section IV in an attemp

to understand the explrimenttl reaults therein presented For the sake of

brevity, none of the nrguments leedIng to the stated c-nclhislong are presented.

SThe ponsibility of tl- future usr of irg]e. oideband c.rrieri- urprnstled
moduintion ;u,='t no't " . .

ii,,



A •h.re".1c&9 siy '-no beet, wnde by Uhlentetik on the problem of signal

AlticernibilL,,y In tha preaene of receiver rolne. k'rom n private report of

thie ind frox t'he enrlier work of Goudomit(2 Goudemit and Weis* Worth

J o rdanji and others,, the following splient features wey be gleaned,

(1) Signal visibility it essentially a study in probability, The noise peake

visible on the type A oscilloscope are distributed in nriplitude according

to a certain probability law: the presence of the signal modifies that

law locilly, and this modificA.tion is (sometimes!) recognised P.e the

algnzil The probability distrlbutiune of noise peaks as • function of

the signal power have been obtained for the case of A linear detector in

the references cited From these curves (taking into account the pulse

shape) the behavior of the minimum discernible signal, or the signal

threshold (hereinafter to be denoted by St ). As P function of the receiver

i-f bandwidth can be calculated An optimum I-f bnndwidth. i:e., one re-

quiring the smallest signal power for discernibility, can be foundi it is

approximately equal to the reciprocAl of the pulse length In regions

far from the maximum, St is proportional to the i-f bandwidth on the high

side; it is proportional to the rec-iprocal of the i-f brindwidth on the

low side.

(2) Certain soaling nrguments can be introduced, For example,, one such

argument is that, if V, is the pulse length, }L, the i-f bandwidth: b,

the video bandwidth, and JI f- th i n j£M4 i _ n ut• AiLIZ Ct&U 1cs

kg= the me ego etr£ic&j _ itinhW on the izUl.g.•t S .njI

5 -c w B T) G (b ,T ()
t

where F and G n're functions which have been determined by experiment, and

also. in some cases, have been derived from theory Thus the longer the

pulse the sw-ller the sigrorl threihold at any pArticulFir value of B

(3) For an "ideal" observer. Uhlenbeck has found thal.

where N iR the total number of sweeps contnining signnl and noise, equal

to the'pulae repetition frequency DyuItlplied by the sijnAl presentation time

708-4
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reapt)- I I- nna (if, I~iv-, e-aa rjif Imea by 4won Syd.;ria Ptl over

!iP~ .1, ~vtde r'-s..ie .ia -id'ltiton their inveatI.PCtions hWe included

ta.e Otltt* Cf r,9ych0.)f1C:-1 fp-tort4 Affect~ng thA visibility of sum1l eigrn--

1% *wye-th efc m.,ient light, ol~erntor training., etc

.21 -"'eyrlf.ent,. h:. Hnaff (61 hAv6 led him to. Au Pm'ipricil, formulp for the minim

St %-

fl-, tniq eii.pirical forn'ijA comp~res with the prceent, experimental, rebultC

will be shown in Sect~ion IV

(7) A report by Tncvlor ---ud P'eterson Apperred while the present work wasf in

procr~ti~f In thi% report the signnl discernibility in the piesence of

jflifmiT4g wrs ronqiderad. Jiuininf ,aiprnls were 011 by noise atnd low frequenc

nine w-ve modulationi The present report I% supplementary rnnd viddative

to the results of Peterson and T?~ylor in th-it Ft oyitemaitic study of A few

of the vprinbles entcrire the prcbleio hnP brmpn made

III~k1W AL QAJIGZ-' AND 1rUC1YXRE

Ii. order to ;t-oreci-.te tne rei-elts of thle i-nvestipjt:etn g% rr-ther complete

nccount of the eYp-r *ient--l a- ,'.rntue will be given

A Block Diqrjr.=

A. block *±iarrnnw of tk* e~ntire experive.-I rr~rtn(:,wnvt 49 shtiV. in Fit- i

In the le('L-1v-ra 9 e-e or, EY.r 1 in~ shown P box ]Inbelled "noicie nource" This 1

A primnry-r rourre of re ,'t--,nce noiae, follow.%d ', s videcv amnilifier The outpu

of thin nm~?1Ifier rno~tAites the jprid of t'e Lýýjqrg .1r.lilier; thig k:ýyrtron

ampli~fier in tvrn Is arl~ven by th-ý cl-,,t~ror ovclii,tc'r ?P show,... :h Int.,rieri

sirn-l Is thea o'- i ne' f -or. t~he output of'-the kly.tran a:'IerAM' by nclSa'

Cnd fel i ntr o t.ler e t thrxigh , r r 2. ihrnted 1ýttenu p' ,-..r At tha 9Ufe Lt me'

in nrtificip.1 r-q.-r e*ch.-. winu prtured In the nPWnretus la)belled "pUlae 51nPA1

c.enerntor", it; fed through '111. stteznvnior li~kewise into the receliver The tyrpe

oscill'mcop*. o w*ic)' t~he re-e'ivr-i~tn i.q vi-o-d in; P' 911ihtl:. 'Ictered 34

"*"AM by nniqe" ai 4 used nr, ria nA1',..ev1Jtiofl Ai,. ". f cr.tTier Prapliudf-n-(wiul

by rin oxterxvil Pcwurr:% o: zuiule



If.- trnt I q~2,U a irq(- te.!t4 i'~1 1 car-Gists of (A r- wter to

o u 11t.1 .f t.. 4'~. ....uice (b a b t niltnrinr, cxysto'1 to cheick on the

2 r f V~ pit f. the- Klyar.r x, %mplif iei 'c~ R sectrum nL ivlyzor to aoultor both

the -ualaA ýr~i init.rferinr airtxsioR; hd ý4) an. r-f oixcin~tor wnome function will

SThe nAiRP Iource it -,n IntefgrA1 "rnd import'nnL p.-rt of the nppAr~tun, And

Its propeor deeigu is seni for %Db u.nwAbig ouR interpratntion of the

re gu it it H^ pitrtirulvir req,%arch wne do)ne on '.he optimum pjkrr nource

of nei-te A 911 R,.% plioo~rmnrntplier tube *,ptler superseded by a~ selected

version of the saime, the lai- wne currently' connidored the best Avnilable

primnry source tind thus w,-u choser, for ui~a The mz-nufticturer'n rnting of

Output CRPICitfinCO WAS BUf'*Ciently low so ,e to p! 'ice only ROcond;%ry

limitsntion here on th.o bnndwidth of the namne output nvniiAble from the

noise Aource (S3ome re~sults of Cobinse( show thpt the RCA 884 tb~ratron,

^l9o sometines suggested for use na - primpvry %ource of notes, hns a noise

spectrum of conaidernbly loes uniformity thain the 911 tube* SArd 0) p.sI shownl theorestica~lly Ova the spectrtim of the noise output of the 911. Rlone
(9\

should be uniform ind f~lnt out to nbout 500 YC/ReC while Cobine j hn

experimentnrl cietR PhoW4 nr thrt. with 1.00 volts par staige ftind 0 6 nxt outpt,

current Qd-0 the noine upectrum is f1lat out to nt lenst beyond ~9 34c/Reý

which w--r, ns far -4 the rx %uremente were c-rried~

The wide-%t video Ijtndwiciah of' the nolie qc;-( desired sinp o" the orde7*

of 6 he/sec me-jifired -,t tvhe haf-power pc± -its At the eigie t~ire 'n gir-n

of soce 60 db or more %w',.t nsbdpd ',.k gt :nemu t~c o'jtrat noise --ower f rx.i

the 97,1 tixbe Tne viaeo "r'plifler fine liy wiied in co:,.1'%=;ion witr, the

PhjOtoMUrt~ip'ier tVi3 I,, shtcv-. echoj,-itcic'Aly ir, F'irs 2P n'nd 21, Or~thcdo

peakinr, w'ts i1oed In e' oh o' The et.tir- nim,'llfier wt.i terl-s_4 uith

xici 3eo.-ord 1' itaa s .o~ed the prr- k~hvo ýn viC .1.d

response curve, rn~nus the o st.,: tsie of the. 9"1 tol^ --R nrw..'ured 1ýy R

in Fin nc. overnll brndwidt... In the widect :-. fl I.% SAtn te be (6 7, c/sec

Incudinj the. tubte the c'f5ertlve overnll b'nndt t boxut I.; Pc/see.

Good low freque".y renp:r'tr w-r, -rms_-v. 1v: -he 1-- -, tiý.a connt'int In emch

crn%-pling- ciret'ult Ther'e wosrao fto otect~ksle ooi"pr frtquenfcy hum Ii. the Out~put

Sk W~~e Irve npt5.c'.ý, 'die -tint, fl.t..1u.- cnn~ recovery s'ffe'cto 'In 1he 973~. t..%r mtloineu
by Cob~ne ' ' The oper'Ltir. of tne tul-', '..~ o linlI'Led to fuI'irly
low --nuoi -ixrr--n.qe. rid th-t c-nly nP.,- .-0"' I4 'Fine, V111 Ut'e.



4.6 sh'wn in Fig, 3, provision was made for noses source baudwidths

Sof 15) kc/sec and 475 ke/seC. lu the latter two cases shunt-peaked

aoupoing was ttsed,

The noies power output from the noise source was measu.ed with an

American Therao&-leotric Co. Type 93-L thermocouple designed for appli-

cations to and beyond 20 No/sec, used as a voltmeter by adding 10000

ohms in series. The the ocurrent was measured with a low resistance

F, V, Paul Company micro•aeter, Tne entire meter was calibrated with

d-c obtained from batteries, This calibration is shown in Yig, 9

F'urthermore, the meter was checked against the General Radio vacuum tube

voltmeter for frequency sentitivityo It maintains its reading to • 6%

up to frequencies of 20 Mo/sece

(2) The Jamming r-f carrier was produced by a klystron oscillator. Careful

observation on e good spectrum anslyzer showed that the W was free from

inclrktal PH to considerebly less than 0A1 Mc/sec, Attempts to modulate

this by noise on th5 reflector wve.e not favorable; pure AM could not be

obtained Similarly cathode modulation w,.e rot free enough from F1 to

constitute a clean-cut experiment. li4as the expadient was adopted of

driving i double-cavity klystron amplifier from the oscillator and modu-

lating the beam current of the amplifier by introducing the external

noise on the amplifier grid with a-c coupling through a low capacity cable
from the noise source, There wae th'ra virtually no ccupliL 3 back on the

oscillator

Puo difficultiee due to atteiruation of higher frequencies of the

modulation shovld be experienced bect.use of the finite Cý of the cavities

(usually of the order of 200) until the modulating frequencites *xosd

about 7,E Ho/sec. eaction of the beam current on the cavity is not

expected to become Important untl! higher frequencies are used,

The static curve of output power from the oscillator-amplifier as a

function of the amplifier- grid voltage is shown in Fig, 4, The grid wv&

normally biased at sero volts, and thus a reasonably linear region was

available for about 3 voltc on each side. Toots with a sine wave oscillatoz

showed the modulation characteristic depicted in rig, 5. It took 6 volts

rms to produce 100% m'),1.latjon, The modulation index wag masneured with

a circuit which was a modification of the convnntional ore (



1:Tri r~tifzir,. -nd~r signal wets produced by A ,pulfted.c'tvjtyr 1kINAl1y tube,

cr.;e''uL'.y 'Paiug'ed ond censtructed by R R Vol son The f-rn distortion

vno s ept relottively low to thnt produced by most. pill-sed reflectoz signn!

rhitterators of th.~t time nod. in fnct, provided stnbls operrition ese8enti~lly

free from FM for pulses from 0 1 - 5 assc in 1.engtn '"md A.t repetition

rntes of .500. 1000. and 2000 per second

4)All. atteniuitors used were of the Owp've-guide beyond cut-off~ tyne esge

oy S G Sydir'lak EaRch WAS cAlibrated an'ninet a standprd attenvator In

st'~ndard fashion.

(5)~ TIL receiver itself w-R cf r~n uncornventiorx,4 ty'pe. built by J Ferry It

is of the vAririble bAndvidth mulipl1~e doubls.tuned circuit narrowinF, In

the widest b%%nd one sinV.ltv st~rte-, n.rroving but, of the double-tuned vnriety

ini thme others The nvPULL'bltj 1-f h'mndwidths (At a crystiil current of 0 .15 an)

were 175. 3 2, 1 16, 0 77, cnd 0 12 Mc/sec Fir, 6 shows the h'mndl-paso

ch'mrncteriatics Fig 7 Shows the re-iponeL- Inw: it is qvite linenr except

At the extremes The receiver siiowed very little. If Any. roreneration

when *tested fo' this. In T'mble I :-re shownm theoretic'm1 srid ex, rl~I tal

time c ' rise of '~step- function, a~ good chec~k oiu the hona-psmos ch.-Ar~eteristil*

TABLIE I Cocipqrimon o4' tire of ritýo

1.-f bandwidth Rise tirrie (theoretical) Rise t~r..e 'ýexjerimente.1)

o 12 tMc/sec .5.8 IjASOC un we:
0,37 1 9
1 16 C 6
I2 02 0 Z4

17 0 0-0!>41 C 10 (video bandwidth
limi~ting

The I f' narrowva4 sectitus w~cre In'merted by mernus o '. n low-carppeity

rotq'ry sw.-ci,. er.cer.. fcr thf tw'i nt-rrowest whiich wnra comnp1ete sep-krnte

plu.F-!n sections

Thie volt'"g oin,.;rt it. resictor. in the second noete-tor circnilt

(steAdy coinponI'nL.) w:ýi broltght out to P tennplad wrs utecd for mnosure-

Mont And monitorltg purpoper lIn the ioxperI'ventir tcý be renorted t.he 9AIn

wr.s tinr.ct Inv;lrinitly rect -o th,.. ~) 5 - 1 0~ volt~s "'is prodcce.3 -- thi e

tercl nna

*The time of rise of A, Rtep fune-t ion t-kva beto-v" thie 10,k rr ;~ Pointe
should be closply aqteil' t,, )h1 f bre z 1ý

"kc-



v.i~7dej eecl.ion fV the rec ~wce n*. a.~~a~dWfbout 3 b Mc/pe;

::Pe *le. 8 TThe vide: out~nt wag fea by lou crtracity coupling, into n P4

"zr-hrose.3s. soeoewhat altered to provide more stnble ooerat-on The

3UcAl,loscope tube was n 5LkI. "he sweeps of the synchroecope were cali-

brated with A damped sine wave oxcillFtor of known frequency The phase

of the trigger to the pulsed sign-.l generator relative to that Initiating

the eweeps wns controlled by a ds'v:•e mentioned "elow

B Procodure.

It was felt essential th.it all input power levels reported In this work

should be measured relative to some fixed physical standard The noise power

outptit of the mixer and firet stage o: t receiver at a fixed crystal current in

the absence of an input aignn. is an excellent and useful reference level Thus

all input powers were re!erred to tho ecvvivalento receiver noise oA aLW

I &pdjLam DArrowtK !Lukt k. i ___ This wae done as follows

An unmoaulneU c-w source wrte fld throug'h its calibrated attenuator into

the 13 14c/Pcc recelver (Luriii& ti.i• time the rad-eir pulse was absent) With.

eny, 100 db nttenutlt-n IN:.L.e "..: eire:. nt the second detector to be

rectifted This dst-ctor ip linor th- 1".1-. 7' The rezewver rair wns adjusted

until the rectifiea recellvti notre v-,,t'rc Ol ,)e second detector road some

fiducial d-c value Tnereýpoai the Ptte;,uptlon wAs reduced until the voltage at

the second cate-tor wrs Ir,cre,,eo by i facter nr'% far differ'nt from 1 414 Then,

for that atternivtor reading the a j.oW.E n..•. h .t1pttfEir Snpt t1raI sn-t. is

Just equal to the noise power For let I be the c-w power and P be thecw n

receiver noise power It is well known tl.,, the additton o? random variables

occurs In b not voltSP, and th,, CW Prd roceiwer noise are certainly' r-ndom

in phtae Thus the total power in the 1-f circuit I%
P•~- *' io

Cw n

but the rme voltage there Is

v =(-cV, )

In the absence of CW,

VV,-

I This aauna line T I : tertLo: iti the rtca!,ex nndi LOhi.t the Megsurement
of Input power nP, ni.-t.: Ird:(z plint.e - tl.% uia•,c point :r. th( i f :ection



,.nr tect.or ýf . 414 is obvicub when k 4- This factor wouix be
.11..-ec ILI trfie oeleý etot Vutpu•t als~o, were it n~t f ,r the sra_'_' correoction

"n-t Y wrIch co0,-vee ioout besause of the smpll diffeience betwe',n the rms and

,v,,rA•, ,ues of the probability distribution of signal plus notqe % .aa

the correct value Is 1 45

Thus far we have calibrated our jamming source in terms of 1.3 Hc/sec

receiver noise, from which It ii simple to refer it to a I Vc/sec receiver of

the double- tuned single- narrowed type It remains to show how the peak pulse

power may be measured in the same units The procedure originated in a

suggestion by J L. Lawson. If a c-w source is mixed with a pulsed r-f signal

and fed into a receiver, there occur beats between the two sources during the

pulse interval The number of beats per unit time (ie., the number of

oscillations seen within the pulse) depends on the frequency difference between

the two sources If they rare exactly attuned, there is a zero beat phenomenon,

where, since the phases of the two are random, the CW sometimes adds to the pulse

amplitude, sometimes subtracts, In fact the top of the pulse, instead of re-

maining stattonary. simply movez up and down in mx e-or-leos rancom fashion

The amplitude of the excursion depends on the relative strengths of the two

sources

The mensurement then pr ceed. thus" The a.uxiliary c-w source sbown in

Fir I (wnich .L, indeed be the J 1amming carrier itself) is feC through an

nttenuator along with. the ,pul.se through 1_2 nttenur.tor into the receiver The

c-w attenuator is then calibrated in terms of noise power as described two

paragrapho above The c--. power is then incressed until it is, say, P + 20.0 dbn

The gain of the receiver is reduced until little or no noise is apparent on the

type A oscilloscope Then the pulse attenuation is decreased until 'he beats

have reasonable amplitude The pulsed oscillator is then tuned to zero beat

and its amplitude adjusted until the beats ýUj come down to the base line At

first sight it might seem tiv't, in this situation, the nmplitude of the CW just

equals that of the pulse, but this is indeed a pitfall The c-w power has

increasel the d-c voltage output rt the sane tim.e as well and the base line against

which the me.•eurements nre nAie hi.s moved up Let the displacement of the base

linE be A, This then is the volta..e developed by the c-w source Let the pulse

height in'the nbsenne of OW be b Then the pulse amplitude in the experiment

beats between b + a and b - a Nominnlly we would net b a =, the

cr.d'tion dfscrfh ,p,bv ., R -yr , . " " t qe' h f a C

bC2a



CW and pulse CW and pulse Appearance Appearance if
off. tune in-tune for fiducial d-c coupling were

condition used

Thug the pulse amplitude is twice that of the CW, and the power difference is

6 db Hence in making the hypothetical determination above, we obtain

p IP +20 0+ 6 0 dbu P 26 0 db

and th•s all thi; is necessary is to note the paled signal generator's attenuatoe

reading at this point %nd thb cAlibration is secured flence all measured powers

are expressed in terms of i-f noise power aFind, it will be see!., this is a

very useful datum level indeed This calibration is actually rapid, and io

made some six or eitht times per run (The procedeure, however, is limited to

receivers whose i-f bandwidths. are greanter thn. 2/1 or so, to avoid.the phase

reversal difficulties at the start And stop of the pulse)

It may be noted in passing that this rarasuremant serves as a check on the

amount of 11 on the pulse If one uses A wide band receiver for the calibratior

the pulse is quite square on top However if PH exists, the boeats between the

CV and pulse ore curve , not straight no they are for a clean pulsed signal

This condition wsi always noted in experiments to be described. Tne method also

afforded a ready means of noting whether the CW was exnctly on pulse frequency

and not the other sidebnnd Accepted by the receiver (This information is had

by detuning the loc.• oscillator and noting whether or Dot beats are introduced)

Te(hnWque of Lgeeabling DR ,

T!he method and technique of assembling dAtn requires discussion The eigns

levels we shall be inLerented in are mainly low, becauee we ultim.tely demand

the Titmum d•_icrhwj.i- . itnl. For s9=l sienls, of the ora3r of receiver

noise power or loss. the sir~u L •tiscerned not Ps a square pulse of small hail

but RO a tiny increase or oanmnse of thp rois(c itself over a small interval of

rango

,}-------



S•e~net.ns shown that the :ýý OrIn for th e sir.nal

threshold eisily can vary bi 4 db even for so-called skilled observers, This
i 8elf-determ'ned criterion was, in the pcast. found by slowly Ftttenuar, ting the

Ignal until it was adjudi-ed minimum discernible, or slowly incrensing the

eirg•l to a simil.rtr condition. Individual psychological and physiological

fnctors led to the spread of observntions . Furthermore,, there is no apparent

systematic method of evaluating .errors in each determination,, It waB asupestee

that the peroonil element may be eliminated, not entirely, but to P large extent,

by obtaining stAtistical datR in the following fashion

i•1* A set of 6 range posttiors, extending over 3 cm, were arbitrarily

chosen and m,'rked on the (") cascilloscope fa.e A set of 6 push-buttons put

the signql in qt the telected range pesltions

t
20 The push buttons we;s incoiporated in a timing circuit nrranged so

that depressing the button put the sirn.l in for Just 3 second, an arbitrarily

chosen t r S1&1n. pr.lieer:.aticki tz Maintined through all

experiments, after which q relay automatically reroved it from the field of

observation

.30- An attenuAtor was set at a prescribed level and the observer cplled

or r~corded the rane pocition at which he Oelt the signpl hnd appeared In

all he took 20 observAtions for gad AtJ jtting

4' The signal was decrea'sed (or Increased) 1 db and the procedure was

repeated until It was sure theft the observer had covered the range from where

he correctly assigned the s.•gn.ai 100 of the time to where his guessee were

purely random and uncorrelated.

5', From the number :f correct assignman'-, in each set of 20 observations,

is subtracted 1/5 the number of incorrect calls, for this represents the number

of correct cnlls to be empected P.s a result of random gueeses. The remaining

number is expres-ed rs a -.arciut'ge of 20 ;.nd s) recordec',

The usan. npre-id for a Fo; observzr, and o one who hats taken Rome

preli-minary practice z-,' i? abojut 4 db f:om 100,v correlation to 0% correlation,

* Experiennts hx,-e been performed by I*awson and his co-workers to investigate
the dependence of sigr-J. threshold on.nig..-Ol preventntý(n tire

*Ths probability of n cc-iect guesses in m tr,!.1a, if eaclA event is random,
is given by the binomPni distribution

S-n 5m-n

Sn' '6
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extrap At e,1 in eacn case The prrct.ice, with scoring is absolutely ueceradry

s,' that. tne ,observer may learn the distingulshing characteristics of exceedingly

smlqlU signAls

e2rom the curve of percent correlation vs atteonuator setting (a typical

example i shown in Fig 11- ,the f4 correlati point is reccrded Rs the
arbitrarily defined qLrinjm dl te be _in ctl p • Iuhrehold Aa stated.

this is about 2 db smaller thmn the signsl that can be se'n 100% of the time

However, suzh a signal is stijl an eyceedingly amall Increase in the wild

gyrations of the noise

The advantage of this method is that amongst trained observers the individual

spreads are usually small, of the order of 1 db or lesn, The statistics of

the method will be discussed in the forthcoming report of Lawson lbl. One can

state from it that the probable statistical spread in the results fur 20

observAtIons nnd 6 positions is 15% at 70• calculated correlation, 204 at 2D%

calculated correlation

Generally spanking, on the grounds of reproducibility it is felt that the
experimental results quoted It this report are accurate to about 4 1 db unless
otherwise etated Residual systematic errors are extramely'hPrd to evaluate,
but, judging from repeRatability and uomps.rison, one feels that thIs figure is
not seriously compromine& Accidentd. errors iRriee from (1) fatlgae and faulty

= Judgment effects in the observor. (2' fatigue effects in the noist, source. (3)
drifts in jarmmer frequency etc

A typic,,l dtA shect .•r shown ir Fir. .0

With the ex-erimentnal .z:edure RnP arranrement previously described, the

following sets of p-rramte:-e -vrt varized Prnd their effect on the signal threehold

ascertained For vartaltion in p-=se lent-th the v.luev, of -, 1, 0.3, 0.1 tsee

were chosen; the i-f b1-ndwitth w- verled from 12', l:c/'se- to 17 Mc/sec in four

steps; the intensity of the jamming (.arrier wAs varied to 11 2 db above the

mean receiver i-f noise power in the I Mc/lsc i-f bhndwildth; the percent modu-

lation wns vpried from 0 to 10; the jai•iing noise source bPndwWdth, from

150 kc/sec to 5 5 Mc/'sec Although not AlL possible combinations of the above

conditions were investigated (which would h-.ve led to somethinr p~nderous --

more thpn a thousand curves reprepetnt'ive renaltq were obtaine4 Jr: er-ch case

* ModulAtion percenrago • s 4efinfd 'n the f. fiow'ni: wln If , e wave of
peak Amplitlide V volts yroduces a r:ven percent rioK,'lttlcn (aCEXnCud in the
usual way). the jod.ntion ),ercent pe fc- n•ci-,e l it-to• to b" tht same
Vnlxt,3 whoqn th+ý rr.-, nol e vo.lt Ifgc= - ¾ k1 1. V'IIt"'



A Effect of CW

Since in these experiments the noise sideband, are always accompanied by

the c-w carrier, an investigation of the jamming efficiency of unmodulated CW

was undertaken. The CW wis in every case set exactly on the pulse mid-frequency

and varied in intensity In Fig 12 is plotted the signal threshold, St. in db

above the receiver noise in the 1 Mc/sed bandwidth, y•. c-w power in db above
the receiver noise in each resnective - bandwh, viz, the parameters on

the curves, In the case of the three bandwidths examined About 3 db lose in St

ensues for large amounts of jamming power. For the 13 Mc/sec i-f case, the

3 db lces is reached at Pboct 20 db of CW above noise; for the 1,0 MC/sec i-f.

at 10 db above noise: for the 0•12 Ma/sec i-f, at about 2 db above noise, This

last curve apparently shows the effect of incipient saturation by the extra

decrease of 3 db at AO db of CW.

Thus, one seea that there is a sharp limit to the deleterious effects of

c-w jamming provided no overloading ensues, This same conclusion hns been

rep.ched in dependent experiments (not yet reported) by l.awson and Johnson of

this group, A mathematical Argument which tends to Justify this conclusion will

be presented in another report, although it must be urged that the most

convincing reasons for the limit in effect nre the experiments themeelves.

For all bandwidths jamming starts in at about the same c-w power relatIvo

to the receiver noise power in each bandwidth a.nd then increasep to an asymptotic

value A study of the so-cp.lled "Forth" curves (see reference 4) leads one to

expect just theqe results The pro'brbility curves are altered by the presence

of the CW by an amount depending on the ratio of CW to noise power For large

amounts of CW the probability curves rre unaltered in shape, but nere-iy shifted

along the scale Hence the ceiline on the deleterious effects of the CW is

easily understood.

In the sequel the termE "10 db Jamming" will be used to designate "the

unmodulted jm:Ang. r-f carrier is 10 db above receiTer noise .n the 13 XMcisec

receiver " It is interesting to note thrAt 10 Ab c-w jsmming ha,% caused the full

3 db lose at 1 0 Mc/sec .- f bandAwdth, about I db at 13 Nc/sec and 7 db at

0 12 •c/sec By 20 db jrmr.n,- all bandwvdthi show n los in St of 3 db

The interpretation of th.; reaultp to follow, then, will be largely un-

influenced by any arguv.entf, i: to the effectivenaes of the c-w terms for this

is Almost uniform In P11 bn..dwvdthe

.000r Q"08-.14



Some question as to whether A large CW term of random phase v'th respect

to the pulse may or may not cpuse a sort of "coherent integration"n(l) of the

signal In the noise m;V be raised. Such integrAtion, if it exists, should

presumably alter the square root laIr of repetition rate dependence To check

this point, Fig. 12a hss been prepaired from data taken at a 1 16 hc/sec i-f

bFundwidth, I teeu pulse. sweep speed of 1 2 mm/ý,sec, vie.eo bandwidth of 10 Mc/sec.

The repetition rate was varied from 50/3ec to 3200/sec. It is clear th1t , within

experimental uncertainty, the squatre root dependence of signql threshold on Ap?

does indeed hold, and hence no appI.rent 'coherent integration" takes place,

B jamm n_- I ffectv L.aFLu)•tton of 1..f Bi.ndwidth an-nd .a.l 5 j.Le_ njth

Fi.c.ures 13 - 16 show the sigial threshold (5,0% correlation points) for the

five 1-f b.,ndwidths Investignted, for respec-, vely, the four pulse lengths in

question, and for (l1) no Jam•inr. (2) 10 db ja.mmin,;, and (3) 20 db Jamming

Th? other radar parametere vare s-ntec on the fn•reQ A mod••t ion index of 50%

Swas employed in this -tnd every other case, uulesn a statement to the contraXr

is explicitly r, ade .z,,, nmre', in every c-se the 13 Mc/nec point wne Increased

0 5 db relptive to the others to correct for the difference between the I db
bAndwidth and the noise bandwidtn of ; receiver wheu n aouble tuned circuit is
multiply narrowed comp',red to when It I's sinly narrowed (See Appendix B)

From ii, 1.3, for n pulse length of 1 asec. the o-;tiýum banduidth in the

absence of jamming is close to 1 2?5 -cisec At this point St is 6 db bAOY

the receiver noise power on th!E bnidwidth The curve seems to -pproich the

45' asymptotes predicted from simple theory on ea.ch side of this optimur With

10 db Jammlng the optimum banawidth hi. moved alightly towrrd the wiaer region,

and now St at optimum it aF.oul I db Pbove noiae Thu. there is P loss in radnr

effectivenese of 9 dV., F.r 2, db jiurutang. the optiim'z hrs moved distinctly to

the right rnd the sig.- 1,h-•-e. ,t ortimun is. 7 db above noite The optimum

bandwidth is Pbout 1 . 1::/.,i: It z,oor,11 tee curve is, quite flit about the optimum.

Th( curvee fo- n, Jrr^i, : Fi ; and 20 db jamxLnc 'ire quite parallel

below the optir umi b;I.,riwidth b,.. -ho; f ;.art of cor.ergo!,cO at. wide i-f band-

widthq The sig•ificpnce of t*" ýi D be discusse-1 further o% and 4n Section IV 11

fig 14 sho-:3n. siir!Ib so', of cý:-,;e 'or r. 0 . u,• .nulse The optimum

bhndwidth for no jamrin - 1 -boutt , 6 -4,•/-c- or I I 7 1/ruiec length At

optiirn, St Is rbout 7 db b•)e'~ receive. noise in thi% brwetvth T), curves

tlt



for 10 db and 20 db jamming are closely piora.lel for bandwidths ntrrower than

Optivuvm but Again seem to converge for bandwidthe above optimum The optimm

bAnawidths for the jammed cages are about 5.6 Mc/sec and'6 2 Mc/aec renpectivelly,

The 3 asec pulse results aro shown in Fig. 15 The optimum bandwidth

without jnmmingnj is 0 4 Mc/sec or .,2 x, 1/pulse length The St At optimum it

6 db below noisie The vptimum bandvidthe for 20 db Jnmming Pnd 20 db Jamming

are, respectively, 0.45 !4c/pac. nlnd 0 7 Pco/sec The same relative convergence

at wide bands is noticed, 1 'urtherruore, on an --bBoluto power scale tho longer

pulse lengths give the e:Pectez3, smalles. signal discernibility (the pulse

energy 18 greater) The curveb arL roughly paqlle_ for bandvidths below

-optimum

Finally, the resulTv for th- 0 1 ,sec pulse Pre depicted (without too much

confidence) in Fig 16 The optimom band'idth from the curve for no jpmming

is slightly ,bcve 10 1s'3er, or JuPt about the reciprocP'l of the pulse length.

That the optimum, bindwidths for JI-nmod conditions are wider can be seen from

the trend in the curveg, although sufficiently wide bandwidths were not avail-

able to identify them precinely The renults for the 0 1 @ien pulse are on

somewhat weaker footing than tho rena.Aririg data be.'ause of the difficulty of

producing such q narrew pilse with a fl.t top and free from incidental FM,

because of the effect of the video narrowing. and because of the difficulty

of accurately measuring the pulrp lenigth Yurtharmorc. there is a "presentation
lossn relative to the I usec -aiu le, due to the po.-ctriccal f.cto. of nArrow

signRl width This will be discussed =,re fully in the forbhconirzg report by

Lmwson etal Rove7er, defpite these fpctore. t:'e :eault' :ire reesonabl.y in

accord with predictionql: e g , th. slope-, of all th' curveR (which a.re fairly

parallel) approach 45- for narrow 1-f bandwidth),,s the beglnninins of a convergence

at wide bandwidth•s can ",e sýen. At optiLrum bandwidth, for no .i-rninr* the signal

threshold is perhr.ps 4 db h&ie-u nole; for 2,0 d'&, JALinl, it is perhaps 6 db

above ncite ;t this hnndddthh, *ut t)e last Is rk questionihlh extrapolation

An intereoting comparico-n c.n be made etweei, thec(, results r-nd those

crlculoted fror H-teff' fo)i Viz ,

t.

He obtains an optinmum bAndt.,10. of 1!p'.jse le.q ... in cc;-•r,,1'n vith our f"gure

of 1 2 - 1 3/pul.e lengt!, if we AnSULD6 n P furxtloqi n fc.-:i with _or fnetor

of 1 3 in place of his I tne unjq.;ed curve tsh-peh crn bc c_'rp;red In the



flLowing tablE (the experimental value 'come'r from 7g1: 17)

TABLE II. Comparison of 11aeff'a formula with experimental values.

BSig. Power (llneff) Sig Power k.exp'ta1)B Si ower oe
max min -i41L...

0 i 51 db 50 db
03 19 2.0
1 0 (adJujted' 0

3 1,2 2.0
10 4 6 5.8

Thu& the agreemert is quite goc.od

It is •-.,tructive to conpare the signal threchold for the several cases

discussed Thus in Fig 17 has been plotted a umiversal curve embodying tOh

results of Fig. 13 - 16o St t has boon plotted an a function of B and

some of the results are su~m'.rizod in Table III

TABLE III Summary cf numnerical reaults.

Bulse Jamzing condi tiong
Length none 10 db 2 db_

3 isec -9 8 -2, C +r Nlumbers refer to St at
1 -7 3 +1 7 + () optimam bandwIdths measured

0 3 -1 6 -5 7 +8 3 in dt above receiver noise
0 +E- ÷o *12 2 (")÷i1 2 D? power ii, the 1 Mc/S8c i-f

haandv dt h

Without a speclfic c-mp:rl or, we wiy say thýt the general shape of" thi

curves in the Pl.senc- ,f jY%.inr :,2½w,. the acceptend behavior While it is

true thnt the -iT~ zt - r-ts: ;,. oi-tijnu' L,'-r-vidth shoul, be independent

of pulse lengtz iea c,. be -taen f:.-r •n-.. daeiiszion.). •rA,' enargy arguzent)1

scaled up these `ný Jaimming' cur•--z ýo not ouite Agree, but nevertheless are

not in grent dinnirEemn-nt "'17 , n q:rOi=f ,rgum:-tt i Incomrplete unless the sweep

length ip RcE.!d likewise b- .ho ptloe length: ths nccounto for some of tbe

spread of the points in Fig 17 I,, Tr,ble I" tho values are corrected by thia

factor, obtniued fror thl. reiultn of L,-'von X id hIte co-vorkers.

TAIb.l1 IV Comp-trison of signni threshold and pulse enerff'-

Pulse length S at optimnim bandwidtL Pulse

(clrrectaIqy nre~Yp !t - n ___

3 Iset -10 8 db nbove noise in - 10.8 db (arbitrary
1 MC/Hec b~nd-vidth level)

1 -7• - 12 1
0 . - .z. 9

0.1 "2. to



It can be seen that the minimum dtiscernible pulse energ% is not far from constant

for all pulse lengths investigated,

The parallelism of the ftpg curve. at the narrower i-f bandwidths is to

be expected. The jamming signal consi~tt of a carrier plus noise sidebands;

the assumption that they act ns indepeudent Jammers seems reasonable. At

narrow i-f bandwidths all ceiling effecýts due to clipping (see below) disappear,

* and the situpttion is largely as in the case of receiver noise alone*. (The

effect of the c-w term hMs already beer. shown to be fairly small). The con-

vergence of the jamming curves nt wide bnndwidthR is likewise explained by the

fact that here there is a fairly mnrkee ceiling on the j~aming noise and thus

the jamming does not do as much harm as would be expected on a purely bandwidth-

power basis. The fact that the receive.ý-1 own noise in most prominent at wide

bandwidths adds but little to this effect at the Jamming pouers in question,.

C. The Yffect of Increase in Janmin, Strenpth.

In Fig. 18 have been plotted sections through the curves of Fig.. 1., for

the bandwidths of 0,12 Mc/sec, 1 16 Mc/sec, and 13 Mc/sec. and hence the conditions

therein enumerated hold here, (In addition were taken several intermediate

points to fill in the large empty spaces in the curves). 1.16 Me/sec is closely
the optimum (unjtmed&) bandwidth, the other two, the ve'ry wide and very narrow

cases respectively, While similar sections can be prepared from the curves in

Figs, 13 - 16, if the need arises, Fig. 18 con be used to illustrate the

general caseit

In the first place, all these curves ahould e•entually appronch a 450 slope,

i~e,. the signal threshold ia proportion~l to the power in the jamming carrier.

The curves presented show thin tendency,' although this theoretical slope has just

abou4t been attained at 20 db Jamming. Thus S is not solely a linear function

of the jnmming carrier power, for o power levels. But this we know already

from previous discussion. %n addition Io the c-w carrier and its noise sideband.

we have receiver noise as well,. For OW, St is A fnirly complicated function of

the JAming power. starting slowly tnd eovontually sustainIng a saturation increase
* of about 3 db for large Ja=.iut, powers, somewlv'. in the form of a diode saturation

* It is tacitly fsye• tha.1i any effect cnuseii by the phqse relationships between
the two noise sidebAnds can be ignored.

708.18



curve For noise eldebnnds slone, the efficacy of the Jamming should be

proportional to the jamming power. while the receiver noise is always with us

The combination of these processes leads to a curve which starts out flatter

than the 45' slope and evenatalVy approaches it. Heuristically, one can

write the equation of the curg"ee in the form

St = n + bJ

where J is the jamming carrier power rind a and b (functions of m. among other

things) are cr-ipirical constants t3 be taken from Fig. 18 The fnztor b is a

measure of the effectivenese of the Jamming noise It should be small for

the wide i-f bandwidths (coiling effect), larger for the na.rrower i-f bancdwdths

This is indeed the case The factor A should be closely connected with the

receiver noise power, but this It, complicated by the c-w term me2!icned above

However, it should behave in aiiilnr fashion to the "no jamning" curves, this,

too, is the case.

It seems, from the curves, th-t there i" a sliphtly greater tendency for

the nmrrower brudwidths (opti,.,tm -.no below) to rea:,L their theorctical slope

at lower jnmririg powers. Trlp seams re-oonable on two Prounds: (1) the receiver

noise Is ai larrer fr:-.ction cf the tot,.al noise at wide brn-;s; and (2), on the
clpnn(12)

basis of an A.,,alyeis of the eff6cts f clipping , the exteraplly ad.-ed noise

becoL.es more truly randoc tle narxjewer the bandwldth Th°,t is, clipping makes

the noise lpej effective

An an example if St r~nnd J are meraured in u'Ats of noise power in s

13 1,set, wide reeiver, 4t, ctwu-. numerical ", 2 x! of F' and b thrt yve a

riasonabln fit to the curvo for tne 1.16 !c/sec i- f bandwidth ar

1,0`06 (in the same units"
"=0 008

Other pulse lengths ana banc.width. behare in slmJ lnr, if not identical fashion,

D- Kffpct of Lioduljqtiqn Ide)-

Ideally, with Riniteoi'.: m1 ,,lrticn at lOY-, the power in tho sidebanda ip
just one-half the carrier pver Ho-.ever, when a more complez %.ve is used to
modulrte, this limit is e:..-edp" Yor exrmple, o:C my ensily convince himself
th-t moduintlon by a w•so .rt w•e with rsrk equ-l to sp.ce lends to fneriv in
the sldebande LS&l, to thpt in the carrier With noise- of Pn extremely clipped
type again we fInd equPl po~rs, 1, ' the noire nlifbands and in the carrier at
I00 modulation (cf Van Vie-. A ') With coviplAtely inn:'ipped noise, or, the
other hand we hw,,e rany sh,,riý por'. come feo, cf whi.•h rinv to ver;f ,reat levels



co as to overmodulate tho cr.rrior, and many cF which lie below the rme level
N Rt and hence fnil to produce fiul1 modulation, Thus, strictly speaking, 10$ý

mnodulation can never occur with unclipped noiio, for the accidental fluctw'.tions
would require A inodn1lption characteristic of Infirdte extent between cut-off
and saturation 1z, the caso of R practical m(.dullitor. peiikR of voltrtge greater
than the reciprocal of the percent modulpatlon times the rms 7oltFage P.re clipped
of*'. Thus there is a ;e±).ir se4nte 1t'l

In Fig. 19 are shown cu~rves for a 3 ýisec pulse; *,he S is plotted as a
tI ~function of the i.-f bandwidth for modulption Ipercentr.ges of 0, 18, 25, 50, and

70. The Jammingn noise bardvidth is 5,5 IMc/Sec, the janming level is 20 db,
r ~Theae curves all1 show. to the first order, anilogous behaivior with respect to

the i-f b,%ndwidIth altnough, of course, the visibility in constantly reduiced

for greater modulation Indices. There In, however, on careful Inspection, A

progresicive shift of the optimum bAndwidth to the right, indicating the oft-

mentioned cciline, effect which reduces the effectiveneen of the jamming noise

at wide bandwidths. This tendency is braught out mora- cleparly ii. Fig lb~

In this i~gurc- are shown sections throug~h the previously mentioned curves

irt ~of Fig 19, tAkenaRt th-, th;,oe i-f handwidthEs of 0.12, 1 16, and 1.3 M4c/sec

respectively In theee cur-es the abscissa has been, chtnired frcm m, the

percentage modulnt ion, to m' The drtehpa cur-ve was drpowu in under the following

consideration- Van Vleck' Mas cf~lcv'Thtsd the ratio of sidebanid energy to

r carrier enpery nos 6 function of the ctippiip~ Invel He finds tha~t noe the rmse

noise level to Indefinitely iLcreas~ed (r'...'oo) the ratio of sidebaud to carrier

energy in A practical cttviz:-3 h;T~rcher. unity 1ýor 100,ý moduiation on our

definition, the rtoof sicelband t(; iarfier enecrgv, i close to 50%, As the

noi-,e Mod~lFhtio.1 fnctor iE :oducerl, there- F. lencs ,nd les ipng(ePi 4),

and it Iq stAtted In tno" son-c~. ntionec thLpt nll effects of clipping either on

the c,)4 rrum or on~ the pw: distribution shofl~d be. comnp*ratively sinall onlce

the dbonindex Is below 100 Titer, belks this 1'i~trt one way well rely on

the fact that thie power In --he incise sidlebancis is proportionw.l to m' 2 ence

the dashed curve In a plot of the theoretical noise cidebaind energy distribution*

as at linear function of m 2 and this in expected to hold Pbout up to m 2 = 11

The reference levcsi for lhii curve is arbitrnry, since we m'.3ke tne assumption
thit the 3ignol threLihdd- is proportiont'd to tht( noisr. sidebaind power, ceterIt

_~ribx!A But this zv;peition I-; distiitctly7 wro,,io, for the S t re r
flatter than the enerp'g cý;rve, rcnd ',n f~r1 the devirtt5m of the curves from

the theoretical1 miy be tc,_ n a ,i(oi:;ure of the lotis In efficio-.cy due toq the

ftpki ffect-, Now the nf of Aj in,: schreutle lef~ rcericus Ps
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the i-f bandwidth dec~repses, because All %bb Fourier comiponen~t; necsssFI to

establish a solid rneiling Atre not A406iien Thus. in the limit of narrow

bandvtd1zhe there is every rerson 
to suppor-e that the signnl threshold curve

s~hould jy~tljh jina Mpsksm fýA "be penerjM cuy ThAt is,. the dnl~y thing of

importnuTce is the energy iu the noise sidob~flds, oince the noise 
nov appeaxe

as random no reeCiver ncime. This suppositionl is seer. almjost to be fulfillet

",an the case of the curve for the 0.12 
kf sec i-f bandwidth, Buit there are

dipmtinct deviations In the t-ther two cases (a small 'art due to the receiver

noise itself). A more quantitative castmate of 
the coilingC effect will~ be made

In connection with the next eection,

i. yriation o %tJm!azjiN2L.q_1ois %jiku.!Lj

The Jamminin, noise b~ndvidth Is dvfined 
nn thf, v~deo "o. dvi4/.~' (to the .1 d~b

down point's) of the noise esource ove.-r.l! to tIl ~'to poivit of thp klystroJL

fimpAlifter. See Fig- 8. Si-MtO tile M~e' IBOUTCt' *e.itfi it cip-eAram flat to far

grep'.er froquencier thpn coc t-!.. queqtiou hert, 14the rsopUlifr annc.ascft

ci~cuits do thp eetentli'.l 1, 11tint Tl~res O.Iiforoat noise biifldidthe were

eno'oed 'by f£-r theC pF'rt cif tho dnt,-t -.As he.'%i n--semb-9d with a nt

bnn-wiAdtb :.f 5 ~'; Vtfoe-t *.wV noisoi barndwidtho of 475 kceec and 160 kc/see

'vore %*.aee& to invei~tirrtet r I& tg- Piilpe ovi~r the entire i-f juinwidth rance,

for Cca:,.pi~ri5or. -itt thf- h ' 14,/sec bnea&ddorth Th" results Pr shown In Figs.

20 'd 2]. il~]An~T~l a~i the 0 ~a~Ace (e~rrpl jr-m~aing power) were not

v-.ried becr'use it pino fel~t th-'t the beh'.vior for this pulse length is repre-

sautattive the signal thieshold for ither rulve '.Uangth* can be deduced from

the Arguments expl~inifle this a~ffect on EL I Upee pulse0

for 110 db Jamming, the S tfor all three ~jamInrng noise hbcwIdtho is virtua1l3

the BADe for the 'very wide i- f 'bendwidths.. As -.he I f banG~w'dth decretteas, an

optimulm is ahown, but for t'ie anrrower jrmr- j~okis j~ i4Y.idA1. the optimum

reg~ion is quite considerabl~f Clattez , coznpfred. v4th the 5.5 Helset,~ c^no for

the 475 kceeo0 JRMv~infg nOiag bL~ndwidth, the optimum IF Is q'hotit 2 RZ16ec; for

the 150 ke/sec noiec b-Andwiath. 
the optimulm 1F in aboi-A t~he genea This is for

10 db jAzminj- )or the 20 i, jazair.r.g, the optimn. -tenn retspectively, nbou%

2 lic/set-. ThR vrPrsif.In tnig --t firrt aight. Is th-t thsre -Pemfi to be

an~ q.WC Ymr' n b'iA- The curve for the IbG kc/soc heise bnfldvidtr

7t-l- 2).
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lies betvepn thnt for the 475 kc/sec and 5 5 Mc/se,. At I Kc/sec i-f bandwidth,

the Aj qjs in St for 10 db Jamsing Is 2.7 db fur the 475 kc/sec noise bandwidth.

1 5 db for the 150 kc/sec noise bnndwidth over tbri for the b.f Nc/sec cpse.

For 20 db Jamming, the corresponding numbers are 1 5 db and 1 db respectively,

For very narrow i-f bandwidth, the St curves show is slight tendency tc lie in

the order of decrensing noise bandwidths

How are these results to be interpreted? One aust beer in mind the

following situation In every case discussed the mcdulat ion index was 50%'

Thus, since the rms noise v3ltaje was set at this flTýure, ell noise peaks of

voltare greater than about twice rms frall to a:-par I i thai output Thus there

is glipging teking place at this figure, clipping wh-zi drives the r-f oscillator

either out of os.lllition or to satur-tion, dependirng on polnrity This results

in n Se.._iL.P on the Poise ppttexin and., In fact, the ceiling will be the more

sharply deltnesned the more complately all the Fourier components are added up.

Thus in the case of w1d.el.'nd BY the ceiling is clenrl' porcei-ed. while the

n.rrower the IF becor'iee tho icore the rQzn:om chtracter tf tho 3amminr, noise is

restored. For oil the ,Iax..;-A nfle W.S.nctwidtthF coakdared. the 1,3 lc/see i-f

bnndwidth my be coneideresl wci.de, -nd thus it is found th:.t the signal

threshold is the samc for the three cr.-•s, for the JmlinEIn noise power in t& Ir

is the same for the three casos

As the I-f bandwidth is nrrrowe., the rnne-o-nefs to the noi3,'- Pattern is

restored in the order of 150 Kc/sec, 475 kc/sec ead b 5 Mcisec" Howover, for

ver7 narrow b,,ndwidths, the Jamming noise power in the receiver I.Q|f_.

directly M the reci1rocnI 91 _Le 1RtAAnp, poiee bendwidth Thib is Ao because

all three cases were Investip-s ted nt, the s•m megn, nW."r~ )2 An experiment
was performed and this conclucion wnq ch.acked at the 120 kc/eec 1 f bandwidth

Tlus. the noise power incres.e.r to in the order of 1.50 kc/sec, 47A kc/esc ,nd

5.5 Mc/soc noise bandwidth It thas 10 quitO possible th'It there be some optiuram

3paming noiqe bh.ndwidth F'rom theie e perimente it seems th•t thw optimuM

is somelthere close to 0 5 Vc/sezo roleo bandwidlth

It In poc.plt'le to anen.• the val~dlty of this interpretation by an sxrminantic

of the con 's•.,y octwkv,' t•.: . rir,, de Ecr- . in this section, and other

ezped:a.,nL w,&o.•, xoo~l 3 *'..•. ,,.,c. on clippif., effects Such expriments

r. thnes dcc .r2:*,ed In thr 'r•,i'us 'ection

S•,) •.. "0



Under normal conditions one would expect the curves of Fig. 20, forthe

y= n 2M IF, to lie in the order of ctecreusing Jamming noise bnndwidth; in

fact, separated by the ratios of the noise b~ndwidths, It is probably fair to

say that the effect of clipping depends on m, '%e percent modulation, and oK,

twice the ratio of the Janming noise bandwidth to the i-f bandwidth. Three

independent sets of data will be compared, viz., th, t from Figs. 1.3 - 15. that

from Fig. 19a, and that from Fig. 20.

In Fig. 13 it is cles.r that the curves should fall uniformly if the Jaming

were unclipped. That they do not 4.s due to the clipping factor. Let us

examire the cnqe of 20 db J-Aning,' this is enough to indicate the behavlor, and,

moreovnr,the effect of the receiver noise power in comparatively small. We

further assume that an i-.f bandwidth of 120 kc/sec all cl~ping effects have

disappeared. We then record the difference (in db) between the unjammed and 20 db

Jamraing curves in column 3 of Table V, The clipping factor, Fc, as recorded

in column 4, is the difference (in db) between the values in column 3 for an

i-f bandwidth of 120 kc/sec and thnt for the bandwidth in que.•tion,

TABLE V. Clipping effects.

I-f BW o db diff.. F

0.12 Me/sec 92 18.0 0 db
1.16 9.,5 17.0 1 1 psec drita

11-0 0.85 12.0 6

0.12 92 16,5 0
1.16 9.5 14 2,5 3 ý,sec dPta

13.0 0.- 85 10 5 6

0.12 92 17.5 0
1.16 9.a 16 3 1..2 0.3 Lifec datq

131,0 0 -.85 1 0 4.5

Theae three determinr.tiono of the rolntionshi; of Fc to -K agree fairly

well among themsWveo.

Vow from Fig l9n, vc conptruct FiA, i below in the following way It Js

felt th.it At 1.4 mnd.1r-4V.io:,, t.:<y, clipp'ng effoctr should, be negligible at all

jariing noise brndwidthis nvestip.:to'-, Thuc the theoretIcil curve wa, fitted



Sthe experimenti]. ones in m 2,02.5 Then the discroepacy In db is plotted

a4 ordinnts In. Fig I. m no abscissa This is done for the mmen I-f bandvidthar

'in In Tnble V. k'rum the 2 r 50% sect Ion through these crarvcs a t construrcted

Txtble VI The n~reement between the two independent deterzmnntion of I is
c

tolernbIly good

e/

--3-+ /b

A0 /

10 Folt.I13,ZO
/ 42444s da*-

TALMZ V1 Clipping effectP kcn ud)

1-f BW

0 12 Mel/see 92 0 b db
1 ic
13.0 0. 8r

B ut this Ar~eement It, In 'R eertrtir. sense F, Fr -tcaititorhA

art: tl1*L)%'.,tp.i tl,- vtl oi t i)~.' fr-. the Of~ kcjaec aurve of

70P ^4



TABL- V II C I ippin O'e -A ued)

I- f BW cx. Jamming effect F

0 12 Liisec 7 9 23 7 db 2 db (adjusted,
1 16 0.82 19 2 6ý5

13 0 0 073 12.0 13.7

Column 3 gives the difference (in db) between the Jammed and unjammed cases

If we accept the clipping factor of about 2 db for CK of 7,9 (from Table VI), we

can then fill in column 4 by this adjustment,

In Fig ii have been plotted all the data in Tables V, V1. and VI1. In

addition, from' Fig. 20 there are ale,; plotted the data taken at i-f bAndwidths

of 120 kc/sec and 1 Mc/secj the clipping factors were obtained by a comparison

of the actuv'l St with that to be expected if ail the jammin.7 power were effective,
At Pn cK of 100 it is assumedý t!L.,•.t F =0 db

It 13 clear thpt not all of the data are consistent. That from Figs- 20
and 19a certainly agree. Also that for the 475 kc/se. noise bandwidth case,
However, a ýUE(Qpncq onf j_- • Q b t -nall values 3f c is apparent

between these results and the others No resolution of this paradox has been

found' measuremcnts of Jnmming noiie power output directly confirm the expected

reqult; no regeneration in ths receiver hx.s been discovered. curves of die-

crepency !J m2 for different Ja~mlng noise bandwidths, but the same oq. Agreej

no obvious experimental difficulty has been ascertained. One is led to the con-

clusion that some unsuspected source of experi:ent•.l difficulty is beirig met,

for it is not reasonable thnt the Jamminr effectiveneRs should depend" on the

noise bandwidth in anty other way than Alrea:dy considered

G S hrahIMAJ ~oe

For the sake of comparIson, sections through the curves of Fig,, P0 (together
with some additionw. points) are shown in Fig 21. These pre taken at i-f

bnnd~widthe of 0.12 14cn/sue 1.16 14c/see,. There is virtually nithing to -dd to

the discussion ali'eAdy p'eq-iited for the similar curves of Fig. 18-

H Liarjn4Trt dgn P 1.~r h~n~A

In Fig l1b aro plott.! so.rie data taken from FiYs 13 - It- St is plotted

as a furict ion of piilst fenp, h :or different I-f bandwidths, for the case of no
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Jamming and for 10 db Jamming The behavior is as pxpected and needs little

comment other than to note th-t the curves are about the same shape, with md

without Jamming Other things being equa., at any i-f bandwtdth increasing the

pulse length is an aid to radar range and an antijamming measure foX I• InM

2L ,Ing gnr _ei .k~iU, The narrower the IF. the more the aid obtained;

the more the energy in the pulse, the 1etter its visibility. However, one =ust

be reminded that there is also some g~ain in aiscernibility "scribed to a "pre-

sentation Fnin" on the screen

1. Restrictions on Reuults,

All the forcgoing results apply to a linenr detector. #,. 3.leAr type A

oscilloscope display There seAms littla reason to expect any significant

alfference, if the IV of the destctor or of the video-osc!lioscope combinntion

Is chanr-ed Any chr.npc in tn, lnw nchieves the nkme reoIts am could be obtod ned

by the use of mi'ifyirng vp.ctAs-len on the ;Prt. of the observor. as Lawson has

pointed out Thus, in the Lini.ir dt'jSrrnebl _ M. wrere we hinve to deal

with small signals And Vw're p•'ee:ntation losan .s not a ,erioiei question, the

results should be uninfl.,enred by thr dv.,-%tiun of the low from liuearity

Furthermore the stu.eUis anve not bten ca.rried to w:vit may be cr.'led "high"

jamming powers. The limits of power Inveptranted nrt. cloar from the legends on

curves Nor h-vo "off- frequency" jamming• studies be-n undertaken

V SMAlRJ4.'.Y OF RSSULTS AI,Ž1 CCNC'S;C-

In the preceding chp.ptEr nave ),een discussed the iyperiLento. results and

their interpretntion It is the Intention here to hpp•.•p these reoules to an

estimate of the general vulnerabillty ,-nd/or In- ulnerahn ilty of radr'x sets to

noAsm AM Jnmming, to point out what, if Pnjv, artli•jai-' uer.eurer io-;" be tnkten.

to minimlr.e the interference, to suri-:'1,ze the aata in m'rr renally usable for.

KA:. AJ m ~rethr~t ;:*V:nt1 the jitnining ýro- enr..ftring the receiver bra

clerrly desir'-hbl Exar..Ies of P..h nenwaregf re" r,'•dr .i,.nency shifts, good

-ntenan platter'n, p,,ie r'zr.Y.on co*,tro etc e-o.ever, ono-P the ,nmn• enters

the rePi'er *:yotoir !ittlo crn be darvi tc .Ia~ ±4tc ite effects In reneral a
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ouwv"blA vi'ier I f brtinivitth tbni, in camm~t..y us~for -.no plkrt.Icu',r rgtda-r

pulsCe I;; a-Aplle A'to- tb-! oeneft. to bd obsainet by this prccedure is

really ,Vaitt- nA4 t~ghbe ,perhapq 0 5 di. At should ie reiterated here that

rn'b~qr see a-sir, cons Ice r~tiont landing to ')e,.ter rad.-r pe.-fo.-minC.b IL general

lead to !ltzter perform~nee in Lne, presence of jAm.!ning o4 the tyipe Ptudied here

Fxeap',as vf thisi -ire Indicated. In the following tftble

Y3. VI j )epipi considerationb with rbgard to 3a=nIng

Desigr cncrI.iiAtiot, Effe~t on, rn~ijr performpnzo Effe~,t on parforarnn(et

against (widebhtnd;

Antez~iaf. i., G 2

1-eal' pcws-. P'1

B uant- le!iy~tmt f iro

Little will be sniid on thin it-ttter for the reptson thnt ench t-ctickil

probler- requires its own solution Yurthermore. vRlues of S t which one could

have obtained from calculptkons b-sed on res-A:ons!le raeases are s;1rr~et As u-e-

ful AR the -ictuxil ex;)erimentAl resu'.ts Npmnsly for the 13 1 4c/sec IF, with

20 db jAmtsng at 70'A~ modulrtt ion the -.-wer it. the jamcain~r noise qtidebrnds le

ebout 14 db Above the recei'er noise 'tthit S. f bP.nciw'1dth Thus one would

expect roughly ý clecrepase i-i vieibility of 14 db due .o the noise about 3 db

due to the carrier mAking 11 db In ~J1Actu7.1y from Figs 15 and 19 atbout

11 5 db is observed" Tie dlfforeon;e Is Ini-grly due to clipping Thus the

discrep,. ncy in tne vnluea in leesi th-n one crcaer, of magnitude Where the

in=m.np~ noiq;e Is ngoin r-nci-, E. '.n the 0 12 1~e~ -f '*landwidth, the

cdculnted rind -xrperirnent-12 v~i-ues pronaly-groe 19 X6b~ 1 b

Furt mrminore a prjg2j re-air--nr wouiA: Incticn*te on!,- a Alight change In the

optijmuiw' I f bindwidth, iust 1,q Is foun)ai Ir the jamwing experimento

Thus c.-1cul'it lons of tae jaraming powei rsquire'i to d,3 R giY61n job will not

be seriounl.. In error If oie simprly c.ilcul~tte.s the noise power Pt the reL.eiver

terminaple P~nd co-ip~roe it w~th '.he receiver nslac figure The gr~enril method

of calculation would follow thc line ndopts~l by triwoon(1 ,3 )

However aL more conasietent proceaure would be as follows

*This Is not true of co:ur.pA if t.he lsirtner qc-%les 1,tv 1'rzritjw',nth by the

samre fncic:



4kl) Calcalate the total jamming noise sidebaud pover failing to the recel'f..

i. f bandwidth in comparison with receiver noise, Let this ratio be J/N.

This calculation is made from a knowledge of the jamming carrier power,

Its noise bandwidth, and the modulation index, a. Express this power

ratio in db.

(2) Add about 3-4 db to (1) to account for the carrier.

(3) Correct for the clipping factor, *c. according to m and Q< . This

correction is indicated in the chart of Pig 22. ic ts given in db to

be subtracted from (2) above.

(4) This final answer represents the increase in signal power, expressed in a]

over that in the unjaumzed case, necessary for visibility in the presence

of the jamming under cobnsideration.

For example -- what is the loss in sigal visibility under the

following conditions:

Jammer carrier a 50 db above reueiver ioise.

Jammer video W'd a 6 ]c/sec.

Jammer % modulation a 70.

Radar receiver i-f BW a 2 Mc/seo; c< 0 6.

Pulse len&'.h a i psec.

(1) Noise'power in receiver. At 70% modulation, the sideband power is 6 db

lower than the carrier power. (See p. 23). the race.ver aocept; 11/6

of this because of its bandwidth, i.e., -7.8 db, Therefore, the noise

power in the receiver is

60 - 6 - 7,8 w 36.2 db over receiver noise.

(2) The carrier effect is 3 db.

36,2 db -1 39.2 db

(3) Frow Pig. 22 the clipping effect for wC a 6, n a 70% is about 4 db. Thus

39.2 db -- "36.2 db.

(4) Therefore the increase is St required by the jamming is 35 db.

* O o nowlsedme t.

In conclusion It it a pleasure to ackmowledge the aid of C. Harvey Palmer

in taking some of the data, and the valuable advice and criticism of Dr. James L.

Lawson during the course of this work.
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A,.kNDIX A SOML CONSIDERATIONS INfVOLVa IN RADAR PIERORMANCE

Starred quAntities (*) represent pArametere varied in the course of present

experiments

10 Power 2" Noise figure

e) Peak a) Optimum
operational

b) Pulse length characteristics

c) Recurrence rate d) Round-trip losseb

d) Pulse tpectrum 50 Local Oscillator

2V Antenna a) 1Excese noise

a) Pattern b) Signal loss into LO coupler

1) Gain aR 0 (Q, •) c) Frequency

2) lPolnrization 61 Propagation Factors

Scaning a) Excess atmospheric noise

a) Rate b) Refraction and foaaseing

b) Type effects

4* Plumbing c) Station and target locations

a) TR recovery 79 *Interference

b) R-f band-paRS character- 89 Target reflection properties

1stica (including filtort, a) Cruse-section

c) Mixer

1) Law and type b) Fluctu.tions

IF Al"D VIDEG

l' Center frequency 1) Peaking

2* Frequency response 2) Low frequency rejection

a) Amplitude and phast 3) Polarised narrowing

characteristic 4) E'•c

(type of bandwidth c) Othr video chacteristics
narrowing

31 Law of 2nd detector 1) Blanking

4c' Video 2) Limiting

a) Awplifi_.,tJon ve frequency .3) Lengthening

b) PhAse vs frequency 4) Length discrimination

(type of narrowing' 5) Etc
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MtSEI4AT I ON

1" Common types of presentation c) Focus

a) A d) Type of screen

b) B I) Color

C) PPI 2) Build-up and decay

d) RO 3) Grain size

e) Expanded type 4) rt.rk or bright trace

f) Etc. e) Sweep length

20 Type A oscilloscope f,' Deflection-intensity laws

a) *Sweep rate

b) Intensity 30 Noise height

EXTrRN•I. FACT QMS

10 Ambient light b) Tra• ning

2 b' 'iclogicai factofs c) Criterion for standard
• Inloect fability 40Signalobserver

Y" Observer

a). Inherent ability 40 •Signal Protentation Time



AI1nNDIX B

A single stage of a single-tuned circuit has a response curve (ideally)

of the form 1/(1 + w2 )i and so on. In this form, the Z__ jn in each

case is Just equal to 2. and the higher the multiplicity of tuning, the closer

the system function approaches the square form. The no1l. handwidt (i-f)

if defined as the ecivalent rectangglar &A4-DRna charactertsticj, that gives

the same noise power as the Actual one. In the actual case, the noise power

is given by

00

dw

_ 1 + wn

where n m 2, 4, 6, etc, This is most easily integrated by changing variables

from w (real) to Z (complex) and integrating from -o to +00 along the real Z

axis, and closing the contour by a large semicircle in the positive half-plane.

No contribution to the integral occurs on this half-circle of large Z . and there

are only a finite number of simple poles in the positive half-plane. Thus the

integral is simply given by 27ri Ro.-, , where R* is the residue at a given

pole. The results of some tedious algebraic summing g.ive the following values;

Sif the circuit. are multiply narrowed, we must evaluate integrals of the form

(1 + z

No •_Nos ;oise BW 3 db BW difference

1 &14 2,.000. 1,95 db singly-tuned
2 1,57 1..286 0.85 circuits
3 1.,.8 1,02 0M64
4 0.985 0.868 0.55

1 2.221 2.000 0.,46 doubly-tuned
2 1,67 1,604 0.2 ci rcui t s

1 2.096 2.00C 0.2 triply-tuned
circuits

1 2,038 2,000 0.08 qundruply-tuned

circuits

2 020 2.1000 0,.04 quintuply-tunec
, circuits

1/08e.-li



Taue in multiple double-tuned etages, the 3 db bandwidth and the noise

i bandwidth are virtually the enme, while n single double-tuned stage differs

in the two by about 0 5 db

A. I, Stone
february, 1945
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